
Maurice a)ended recent LCWR “Imagining Jus+ce” Gathering  

Imagining Jus+ce is a retreat/workshop offered in the Spring of even numbered 
years and is open to LCWR (Leadership Conference of Women Religious) members and 
to jusBce promoters.  These gatherings are structured to include space for 
fellowship, deep and courageous conversaBon, imagining together the work of 
jusBce from an evoluBonary perspecBve and contemplaBve integraBon. 

The 2022 Imagining JusBce Gathering was held April 25 to 28 at the Bon Secours 
Retreat and Conference Center in MarrioPsville, MD. The event, designed to help 
ground the ministry of jusBce in contemplaBve engagement, was facilitated by 
Carrie Newcomer who invited parBcipants to explore The Beau+ful Not Yet: Hope, 
Hard Times and Faithfulness.  Carrie is an award-winning songwriter, performing 
arBst, educator, and acBvist. 

 

The retreat/workshop explored our ability to envision and maintain hope during 
Bmes of individual and community challenge. Carrie used music, poetry, reflecBve 
wriBng, and small and large group conversaBon to explore the personal stories 
and pracBces that keep us resilient and help us to stay centered in daily, faithful, 
life-giving acBon. ParBcipants explored the things that have helped them maintain 
hope and find meaning in the beauBful not yet, as well as the hope maintained 
through the power of the gathered community. (above adapted from LCWR website…cont.->) 



A word that oXen came up during our Bme of imagining jusBce was “re-wilding”.  
As a lover of ecology, I was intrigued by this term, so I looked it up: 

 Rewilding [ˌrēˈwīldiNG] NOUN 

1. the process of restoring an area of land to its natural uncultivated state  
Later, we were invited to imagine what the changes in the world in 5 years.   Then, 
we were to ponder the theme of “deconstruc;on” … what needs to be     let go of 
in religious life and/or our approaches to jusBce work----so that we can meet the 
changing demands of jusBce in a changing world. 

In terms of deconstruc;on and re-wilding…a story from Anthony De Mello came 
to my mind: 

Once, there was a group of novices led by their master into a deep woods.  They 
brought along their hammers, saws and crow bars.  Upon arriving at their 
des+na+on in the woods, the master set them upon their task to work on a chapel.  
There they stayed quite busy working fas+diously.   

A traveler came upon the scene and he sat to rest.  The traveler marveled at the 
dedica+on of the novices, working so du+fully with their hammers, saws and crow 
bars. Deeply moved, the traveler approached the novice master and exclaimed 
“Oh Father, I am very edified, for your novices are du+ful and dedicated to their 
work despite this heat.  Isn’t it wonderful that they are here, in these deep woods, 
building a chapel?!”   The master replied “Thank you for your kind words sir 
traveler, however you are mistaken, for you see, my novices are not building a 
chapel in these woods…but tearing one down…”. 

…Hmmm….in religious life: what is that which tends to obscure God’s revelaBon at 
this parBcular Bme?  What might be a pracBce or perspecBve that we employ 
which actually hinders jusBce work?  Good quesBons for all of us to ponder! 

During this gathering I especially appreciated the chance to make connecBons 
with JusBce Promoters and Leadership from a variety of congregaBons.  A definite 
highlight was visiBng and imagining with 2 PresentaBon Sisters (see photo) Joy 
Peterson and Marge Healy from Dubuque, Iowa (USA).        

-Maurice Lange (Jus+ce Promoter for the Presenta+on Sisters USA Unit)


